. In addition, 1[E] viruses were administered to children who these candidate vaccines were genetically stable lacked both serum HAI and serum NI antibodin adult volunteers and provided protection ies, febrile responses were observed, and virus against homologous wild-type virus challenge (7, which had lost the temperature-sensitive (ts) 15). In these studies, volunteers lacked serum phenotype was recovered (3, 17 
and 113 in adults revealed that 12% developed fever or systemic reactions (11) . In these studies, the adult volunteers lacked both serum HAI antibody (titer, -1:8) and serum NI antibody (titer, c1:4). The occurrence of febrile responses in these vaccinees was attributed to their lack of both HAI and NI immunity.
To explore further the relationship of NI antibody to the degree of attenuation of ts MATERIALS AND METHODS Viruses. The wild-type A/Vic/3/75 virus was isolated in specific pathogen-free eggs as described previously (9) . The virus suspension administered to volunteers was uncloned and had undergone two passages in specific pathogen-free eggs (11) .
The production of the A/Vic/3/75-ts-l[E] recombinant viruses by mating the A/Hong Kong/68-ts-l[E] attenuated donor virus and the A/Vic/3/75 wild-type virus has been described previously (9) . The antigenic and genetic properties of these Vic/75-ts-l[E] recombinants have also been described (9) and are summarized in Table 1 . The procedures for cloning, production of virus suspensions for administration to volunteers, and safety testing of these suspensions have been described (11 81 and 113 in that fewer local and systemic signs and symptoms of illness were observed in the volunteers who received clone 67. This difference was observed despite the fact that all three of these viruses exhibited a similar level of restriction of replication in vitro and in hamster lung with respect to wild-type virus (9) and that each possessed the attenuating P3 and nucleoprotein ts genes (5, 9 113) . However, the clone 67 vaccinees were less protected against infection than were the latter group. The infection-permissive resistance to illness induced by clone 67 resembled the resistance previously described for inactivated neuraminidase-specific vaccine (2) 
